Notice of Meeting
Regular Meeting of the Keene City Council

Thursday, March 14, 2019
Gary Heinrich
Mayor

Lisa Parrish
Place I
Rob Foster
Ward I

Cheryl Schram
Place II

James Belz
Place III

Gwen Beeson
Mayor Pro Tem (Ward II)

Robert G.
Cooper
Ward III

Notice is hereby given that a Regular Meeting of the City Council of the
City of Keene will be held on Thursday, March 14, 2019 at 6:00 PM at the
Keene City Hall, located at 1000 N Old Betsy Rd (FM 2280), Keene,
Texas, in the City Council Chambers.
City Hall is wheelchair accessible. The entry ramp is at the front with entry at
the front entrance to City Hall. Reasonable accommodations to furnish
auxiliary aids or assistance to assist persons with special needs will be
provided when forty-eight (48) hours advance notice is given. Please contact
the City Secretary at 817-641-3336.
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Agenda

Keene City Council

March 14, 2019

Call to order and certification of quorum
Invocation & Pledge of Allegiance to the Flags of United States and Texas Flag.
Pledge of Allegiance to the Texas Flag: Honor the Texas flag; I pledge allegiance to
thee, Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible.
1. Public Comments
(Citizens are invited to speak on any topic; however, unless the item is specifically
noted on this agenda, the City Council is required under the Texas Open Meetings
Act to limit its response to one of the following: Responding with a statement of
specific factual information or reciting the City’s existing policy on that
issue; or Directing the person making the inquiry to visit with City Staff about the
issue. (No Council deliberation is permitted.) Citizens are required to stand when
speaking, state their name and address and the comment time is limited to three
(3) minutes. The amount of time given to the public to speak may be changed
at any time at the Mayor’s discretion.)
2. Mayor's Comments:
3. Discussion and possible action regarding the minutes dated January 31, 2019.
4. Presentation and discussion with possible action regarding a presentation by
Pinnacle Bank on investment accounts and banking services for the City of
Keene. This item was tabled on February 28, 2019.
5. Discussion and possible action regarding the January 2019 Financials.
6. Discussion and possible action regarding the board appointments for Planning
and Zoning Commission.
7. Presentation and discussion with direction to staff regarding a proposed Water
Capital Improvements Plan
8. Discussion and possible action regarding construction phasing options for
extension of sanitary sewer to Hyline, Gardendale and Oakridge subdivision area.
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9. Discussion and possible action regarding a resolution to continue participation
with the ATMOS Cities Steering Committee and authorize payment to committee
related activities.
10. City Manager’s Report:
• Fire/ EMS Department
• Capital Improvement
Projects
• Developments
• Drainages Projects
• Engineering Department
• Finance Department
• Grant related Projects
• Law Enforcement
• Legislative Update
• Planning Department

• Road Project
• Special Projects
• Status on Future Agenda
Requests
• Transportation
• Wastewater Projects
• Water Projects
• Animal Control
• Legal matters
• Livestreaming
• Parks & Recreation

11. Discussion and requests for future items on the agenda.
12. Adjourn
I, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that the above Notice of Meeting of the
City Council of Keene, Texas is a true and correct copy of said Notice and that I posted
a true and correct copy of said notice on the official bulletin board of City Hall, a place
convenient and readily accessible to the general public at all times, and that said notice
was posted on or before 6:00 P.M., Monday, March 11, 2019.
_____________________________
City Secretary, Holly Owens, T.R.M.C.
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MINUTES
of the
KEENE CITY COUNCIL
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 2019
PRESENT: Mayor Gary Heinrich, James Belz, Lisa Parrish, Robert Cooper,
Rob Foster, Cheryl Schram, and Gwen Beeson.
ABSENT: None
CALLED TO ORDER: Called the Regular meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Invocation & Pledge of Allegiance – Rob Foster
1.

Public Comments.

No public comments.
2.

Mayor’s Comments.

No announcements.
3.

Workshop:
• Presentation and discussion with direction to staff regarding:
o Street Capital Improvement Projects.
o Preliminary engineer report on extension of sanitary sewer
services to Hyline Drive, Gardendale Drive and Oakridge Road.

Brian LaBorde gave a brief introduction of tonight’s agenda and introduced
Derek Turner.
Derek Turner with Jacob Martin came forward. Mr. Turner followed his
presentation for project scope, methodology, types of improvements, and the
capital improvement plan.
Mayor Heinrich asked about the base course and how thick.
Mr. Turner stated 6”-8” depending on the road. Would like to keep the
minimum 6” on local streets and 8” on the other streets.
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Rob Foster asked when the evaluations were done, what percentage qualified
for a seal coat.
Mr. Turner stated a small percentage, maybe 25%. Most of them were overlay.
Mayor Heinrich asked if the City can do 5% a year for $430,000 a year.
Mr. Turner stated yes.
Rob Foster asked if this included outsourcing it.
Mr. Turner stated yes. Mr. Turner continued with his presentations.
Mayor Heinrich asked about overlaying the street and grinding off next to the
curb with a grinder.
Mr. Turner stated that some of the curbs would need to be removed to make
room for both curb and gutter.
Some options available to the City are interlocal agreements with the county,
loans and grants.
Mayor Heinrich asked about the grants and maximum amount.
Mr. Turner stated $500,000 or 20% match.
Brian LaBorde also stated that staff has looked at cost and time to work on this
in house. This includes personnel and equipment dedicated to streets only.
Andy Wolfe came forward and explained CAT machines that are certified used
and went over the cost for used machines that are not certified. Prices ranged
from $115,000 to $193,000. A certified dealer would be able to give a warranty
and a history of the equipment.
Brian LaBorde went over the pros and cons for each option.
Robert Cooper asked how the City gets qualified staff for the job.
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Brian LaBorde stated that we would recruit staff that are qualified for the job
and pay accordingly.
James Belz asked about rental equipment.
Brian LaBorde stated that staff can investigate the cost for a lease.
Andy Wolfe added that by leasing, the warranty and maintenance would be
covered under the lease agreement.
Mayor Heinrich asked what it would cost if we did this in house.
Brian LaBorde stated $4.5 million. This is a long-term amount.
Cheryl Schram asked if the material and storage of the material is covered in
the cost.
Andy Wolfe stated yes.
Mayor Heinrich asked about Oliver Technologies and the large 18 wheelers that
travel Fairview. That needs to be considered.
Brian LaBorde stated that they would work with businesses that use large
trucks for hauling to either find better routes or build the roads to withstand
the use.
Derek Turner stated that would be taken into consideration when repairs and
construction are done. Mr. Turner continued to explain the 20-year plan for the
roads and the amounts per year.
Mayor Heinrich asked if Stoner Way is taken care of by the state.
Brian LaBorde clarified that it was the frontage road and believes that it is
maintained by the state. Mr. LaBorde asked council for guidance on the road
improvements based on the information received tonight.
Mayor Heinrich asked what Shady Oak had cost the City.
Derek Turner stated that Shady Oak is concrete. Paving was $550k and the
utilities were $140k.
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Brian LaBorde asked what it would have cost if Shady Oak were asphalt.
Derek Turner stated it would have been a couple of hundred less.
James Belz asked why Shady Oak was done concrete versus asphalt.
Derek Turner stated that concrete will last longer with 30 years plus life.
Asphalt is usually 10-15 years.
Brian LaBorde explained the way grants work. Grants are generally cycled every
two years and cities must compete for them. Grants are not a consistent
revenue stream. Mr. Laborde continued with street maintenance tax which
would have to go to the voters. The state gives the cities two pennies first come
first served. Keene is maxed out. We have voted for a penny for the general
fund and the other penny is split between Type A and Type B. Any change that
Council would like to make, it would have to go to the voters.
Mayor Heinrich asked if the City can use Type A and Type B funds for street
maintenance.
Brian LaBorde stated that the taxes can be allocated for street maintenance.
James Belz asked how it can be changed.
Brian LaBorde stated that it would need to go to the citizens for a vote. It would
have to be on a uniform election date either in May or November and would
have to be done every five years.
James Belz asked how much these boards brings in.
Brian LaBorde stated around $200k each.
James Belz asked how Type B can be changed if they are already responsible for
the community center.
Brian LaBorde stated if there is any debt, the City would have to take over
responsibility.
Gwen Beeson asked about Type A’s debt for the park.
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Brian LaBorde stated that the same would apply.
Mayor Heinrich stated that Type A is for economic development and Type B is
for quality of life. Street maintenance is under quality of life.
Cheryl Estes came forward to discuss Type A and Type B debt. Type
B has the Wallen Ridge debt which is $110k. Type A has two loans worth $600k.
Mayor Heinrich stated that the Wallen Ridge property is under contract with
Palladium so that debt may go away.
Rob Foster asked about the payment for the community center.
Cheryl Schram stated $5,555.00 a month.
James Belz asked what is in their budget right now. There have been some
expenditures that have been brought forward to Council. This is money that
can be used for street maintenance.
Brian LaBorde stated that Council appoints members and approves A and B
budget. However, Type A and Type B Boards act independently from the City.
Any project must come before Council for action.
Cheryl Schram stated that this is the first time this proposal has ever come to
Council as an option.
Brian LaBorde asked Council if the street priority order was a good place to
start.
Mayor Heinrich clarified that if this went to a vote, the money if approved by
the citizens would need to be phased in with each project since the vote has to
be brought up every five years.
Brian LaBorde stated yes.
Mayor Heinrich asked what happens if the voters say no.
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Brian LaBorde stated that if debt was pledged, it would still have to be paid out
if it was incumbered. Based on all the information given, what path would you
like staff to take.
Council agreed that Fairview needs to be a priority.
Mayor Heinrich brought up the orientation book regarding Type A and Type B
Board information. Based on the information, it sounds like a citizen vote may
not be required.
Brian LaBorde agreed based on further review.
Mayor Heinrich stated that it sounds like Council will need to talk to the boards
and see what can be done.
James Belz stated that the complaint he hears about the most is about why and
how City Hall was built without a vote. This needs to be approved by the
people.
Rob Foster agrees that this should be taken to the voters whether required or
not.
James Belz complemented Brian LaBorde and staff on all the information and
options given to fix this long-term problem. This is a lot of information to
digest. Mr. Belz continued that truck routes need to be set for the City. The
ordinance needs to be enforced.
Brian LaBorde stated that staff has been trying to be flexible with some of the
businesses. Council has the right to issue a permit to businesses to allow their
trucks to travel those roads. In the agreement with the permit, money is set
aside by that business to make repairs on the roads they damage.
Rob Foster asked about a roadway fee for the trucks.
Brian LaBorde stated that it wouldn’t be enough.
Mayor Heinrich stated that it wouldn’t be good business relations either.
Brian LaBorde stated that he would have Cheryl Estes and a financial advisor
put some numbers together for Council and will bring it back.
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Mayor Heinrich polled Council regarding priority of the streets.
Council stated Fairview, College, First Street, Eastern, Fourth Street, Hillcrest,
Derek Turner added that would include curb and gutter.
Cheryl Schram suggested that traffic counts need to be done.
Derek Turner agreed.
Robert Cooper stated that he didn’t believe all of Fairview needed curb and
gutter due to the trees.
Mayor Heinrich stated that if Council and staff take this to the voters, it’s too
late for the May election, so it would have to be the November election, after
budget approval. Mayor Heinrich believes that we should proceed in the
budget to start on Fairview without a vote.
Brian LaBorde stated that Fairview cost is $1.4 million. Staff can prepare to take
the remaining streets to the voters in November. A portion of that amount is
for utilities.
Mayor Heinrich asked about water lines on Fairview.
Derek Turner stated 30% to 35% have utilities.
Mayor Heinrich stated that the sewer lines would need to be upgraded too.
Also, asked about drainage.
Derek Turner stated that he would put a trough along the street whichever the
drainage is running. Usually by making sure the street in crowned properly and
placing troughs along the intersections.
Brian LaBorde stated that the next obstacle is whether to contract it out or inhouse staff.
Rob Foster asked Public Works their thoughts on this.
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Andy Wolfe stated that currently, Public Works does not have the necessary
staff for this job. We would need to hire experienced people for this type of
work and they would need to be paid better than what the regular crew makes.
Lisa Parrish stated that in the long run, it would be cheaper to contract it out. A
contractor will have the proper crew and equipment for the job and will handle
any maintenance of the equipment and replacement of crew if necessary.
James Belz asked about the number of bids for Shady Oak.
Derek Turner stated two bids. Shady Oak is a small job to most contractors.
Fairview will draw in more contractors due to the size of Fairview.
James Belz asked since Fairview is a larger job, how much difference in bids do
you think we will get.
Derek Turner stated less than 5%.
Lisa Parrish mentioned that she would like for staff to move forward on grants
to see what the City can get.
Cheryl Schram stated that the deadline for this year is March.
Brian LaBorde stated that they can start the paperwork and see if the City is
eligible for any grant money.
Rob Foster asked how much a grant would be worth.
Brian LaBorde stated $500k. Mr. LaBorde continued to state that he would
bring back all the information requested and put together multiple plans of
action for street maintenance.
Brian LaBorde updated Council on the preliminary engineering report on
extension of sanitary sewer services to Hyline Drive, Gardendale Drive and
Oakridge Road.
Derek Turner stated that he went out and did a preliminary grade and
topography of the area. The area can be serviced with gravity mains versus a lift
station. The area to the west is currently serviced with sewer and the lines run
south along CC Cook Parkway, cut south to Old Betsy and across the creek to
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the current lift station. Proposed lines would be on Old Betsy with an 8-inch
gravity line and cross CC Cook Parkway and tie into the same line to the existing
lift station. An evaluation of the existing lift station is included in your report.
The $775,000 amount includes improvements to public right-of-way, service
lines from the main lines to the property lines and upgrades to the existing lift
station. The funding options are like those presented in the street maintenance
presentation. Some different options are the Texas Water Development Board
with potential loan forgiveness grants with low interest loans. Water
Development Board also has the Rural Water Assistance Fund, which is a low
interest loan and the D fund which the interest is just below the market. The
presented cost does not include private service line on property but does
include installing service line stubout to property or easement line. It would be
the homeowner’s responsibility to install service line to stubout. Estimated
price range would be $2,000 to $5,000.
Mayor Heinrich asked about sewer line placement to Hyline Drive, is that
proposed in the highway right-of-way or is it proposed to get easements from
property owners.
Derek Turner stated the City can do either, but the suggestion would be to try
and get easements.
Mayor Heinrich stated that historically, when the highway is widened, lines that
are in the ground must be moved at the City’s expense. It looks like a 15-ft.
easement would be needed along with a 30-ft. construction easement.
Derek Turner stated 20-ft. to 30-ft. construction easement would be needed.
Brian LaBorde updated Council on staff’s efforts to contact homeowners. There
hasn’t been a large response for the work, but the homeowners would like a
workshop to discuss it.
Robert Cooper suggested that the homeowners should have a free hook up to
city water.
Mayor Heinrich agreed.
James Belz asked why this came up in the first place and what do we expect to
gain from this. Fifty percent of the residents that are affected by this don’t care
or don’t want it.
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Robert Cooper stated that the City annexed this property in fifteen years ago
and we had five years to provide these services. The City owes it to those
residents.
James Belz asked how much tax the City has brought in from this area.
Brian LaBorde stated that the tax value is included in the report.
James Belz disagrees that this service is needed, especially since half the
residents effected don’t want it.
Brian LaBorde stated that a workshop is needed not just for the citizens but for
Council too.
Rob Foster asked what the term of a low interest loan would be.
Derek Turner stated that it varies based on the agency. It can be 20-40 years.
Rob Foster asked what the probabilities are of getting a grant.
Derek Turner stated that the City has a twenty percent chance.
Rob Foster asked how this would affect the City’s budget.
Cheryl Estes stated that her opinion is to try and get the grant.
Cheryl Schram stated that the ear marked funds are out of the water and sewer
fund. Over the years, citizens have asked why this hasn’t been done yet.
Ultimately it should be decided by the citizens that it impacts. Also, what are
the long-term ramifications of this? Are there any additional advantages to the
City?
Rob Foster stated that $775,000 divided by 20 years is $30,000 to $40,000 a
year.
Mayor Heinrich stated that it can be taken from the fund balance and just pay
for it.
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Gwen Beeson stated that at a workshop it can be pressed onto the citizens that
do want it to talk to their neighbors to get more on board.
Robert Cooper stated that later, those citizens will want it. At some point their
systems will go out and this will be a need.
Lisa Parrish stated that the only two residents on Hyline that she talked to
didn’t want it. On a financial stand point, the City doesn’t have enough money
to do this. The money needs to stay in the fund in case of an emergency break
down that does need to be fixed. A workshop is needed.
Brian LaBorde stated that he would keep Council up to date on this project and
future workshop. If Council chooses to move forward with this project that
would include how to fund it.
James Belz stated that he would like to know how it will be funded before
moving forward with the project.
Brian LaBorde stated that he could start the grant process now and look at low
interests’ loans that are available to bring to Council.
Mayor Heinrich stated regardless of the outcome, the lift station still needs to
be upgraded.
Brian LaBorde agreed.
Cheryl Schram asked if we should start workshops on impact fees.
Brian LaBorde stated not yet.
Rob Foster asked how much the lift station upgrade is.
Derek Turner stated $75,000.
Mayor Heinrich asked if a stationary generator is necessary versus a generator
on the truck that can be plugged in.
Andy Wolfe stated that if there is a blackout at more than one lift station then
there would be a problem. TCEQ requires a backup generator on site. Currently
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the lift stations are not pigtailed to take on an onsite generator. That is on next
years budget.
Mayor Heinrich asked if Andy Wolfe plans to put a generator at all the lift
stations.
Andy Wolfe stated no, not on the smaller ones.
Mayor Heinrich stated that a portable generator would be good for the smaller
ones.
Council would prefer that staff goes after the CDBG grant for Hyline.
4.

Discussion and requests for future items on the agenda.

Lisa Parrish asked if the agenda line items be more specific with more details.
Gwen Beeson stated that the agenda is an outline of what is being discussed and
acted on.

Cheryl Schram added that if the agenda is too specific, it limits Council to the
discussion.
Brian LaBorde stated that he would discuss with the City Attorney about being
more specific on the agenda.
5.

Adjournment.

There was no further business. Council adjourned at 9:01 pm.

By:

___________________________
Gary Heinrich, Mayor

Attest: _____________________
Holly Owens, T.R.M.C., City Secretary
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City Council
Agenda Item Report
March 14, 2019
Contact – Cheryl Estes CPA, Finance Director
817-641-3336 Ext 103
finance.director@keenetx.com
SUBJECT:

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION WITH POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING A
PRESENTATION BY PINNACLE BANK ON INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS AND
BANKING SERVICES FOR THE CITY OF KEENE.

1. BACKGROUND/HISTORY
After a telephone conversation with Pinnacle Bank back in July 2018, Pinnacle increased
the interest rate on Type A and Type B EDC investment accounts from 0.25% to 1.76%.
In November, the City began negotiations with Pinnacle Bank regarding the interest rate
the City was receiving on its investments (0.55%). At that time, Logic was paying 2.332%.
Pinnacle agreed to increase the City’s rate but stated they couldn’t go any higher than
1.75% for reasons stated in the attached emails.
On February 14th, as part of the quarterly investment report, the City Council voted to move
the City’s investments to Logic Investment Group. Upon notifying Pinnacle Bank of the
City’s intent, Pinnacle agreed to negotiate a better rate than the 1.75% offered in
December.
On February 28th, the City Council was informed that Pinnacle agreed to increase the
interest rate on the City’s investment account to 2.40%. City Council asked how long this
rate was guaranteed. I could not answer that question and stated I would reach out to the
bank, and I would inform them at the next Council meeting.
2. FINDINGS/CURRENT ACTIVITY
Communication took place via email between the bank president and myself (emails
attached), and I interpreted her response as saying that the bank’s rate fluctuates with the
market, not on a daily basis like Logic, but on a monthly basis as depicted on the monthly
bank statements. I was confused by this as the only change in the City’s rate over the
past year was in July 2018 when the rate increased from 0.40% to 0.55% where it has
remained (until last week). When I attempted to communicate my confusion, I must have
offended Ms. Lingo based on her reaction at the last council meeting.

As Ms. Lingo depicts in her presentation (attached to this report), it would be impossible
to beat Pinnacle Bank’s current contract with the City for day-to-day banking needs as we
are not charged any of the normal fees for services, and they have excelled in their
customer service over the past year. Bank employees have always gone above and
beyond when assisting the City, and I have expressed this on several occasions over the
past year to this Council and the past City Council. During these negotiations, I have
never stated, or insinuated, that the City should move their checking accounts to any
other bank.
However, as the City’s Finance Director, it is my fiduciary responsibility to inform the City
Council of the options available when it comes to the City’s investments. In October 2018
as part of the quarterly investment report, I informed the City Council of the interest rates
paid by Logic Investments Group and compared their rate to the rate paid by Pinnacle
Bank. Council asked me what my recommendation was regarding the City’s investments.
My recommendation to Council was to leave the City’s investments at Pinnacle Bank and
give me time to negotiate with them. I stated, “Pinnacle has been good to the City.” The
City Council took my recommendation and tasked me to negotiate with Pinnacle Bank on
the City’s behalf to obtain the best interest rate possible on the City’s investments.
On February 28th, when I informed the Council that Pinnacle Bank agreed to pay 2.40%
on the City’s investments, I was asked, “For how long?” I could not answer that question.
I was then tasked by Council to find out how long Pinnacle was agreeing to pay this rate.
After rereading all the attached emails, and even after reviewing Pinnacle’s presentation
attached, I still cannot answer this question. However, I can show the Pinnacle’s history
of past rate changes (see attached).
3. FINANCIAL IMPACT
As of last week, Pinnacle Bank has increased the interest rate on the City’s investments
to 2.40%. Logic’s average monthly rate for February was 2.609%. The difference in
February’s monthly interest income using these rates on $3,350,000 was approximately
$537 (2.609% = $6,705 minus 2.40% = $6,168).
Management and staff were made aware that the City’s banking services are directly
linked to its investments. If we move our investments to Logic, the City’s banking
relationship with Pinnacle will be affected. This makes it obvious that there is more at
stake than monetary differences when considering the City’s investment practices.
4. ACTION OPTIONS/RECOMMENDATION
Management and staff are extremely happy with the banking services currently offered
by Pinnacle Bank. Based on the age of the current contract between the City and Pinnacle
Bank (dated 1998), we recommend the contract be updated in the very near future.
Management and staff will respectfully and wholeheartedly adhere to any decisions made
by the City Council relating to the City’s investments.
5. ENCLOSURES
1. Pinnacle’s history of rate changes
2. Email threads between Pinnacle Bank and the City
3. Presentation by Pinnacle Bank

Deposit
Consideration and
Relationship
Banking

Money Market Accounts and Money Market Funds
Money Market Accounts that are
held with Pinnacle Bank are
regulated by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. This type of
money market account is known as a
savings account. These deposits are
backed by pledged funds in
accordance with the Public Funds
Investment Act. These accounts can
also be fully insured through the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation using a program known
as Insurance Cash Link or ICS Service.

Money Market Funds are
investment funds governed by the
Securities and Exchange
Commission. They are investments
in the short-term debt of
governments and corporations. The
classification of this type of account
is a mutual fund. Upon purchase, a
par value is established and this
value may fluctuate. These
accounts are backed by pledges
meeting the requirements of the
Public Funds Investment Act.

The community banking model uses local
market deposits to fund loans. The
deployment of local deposits to
businesses and consumers is an example
of community banking.

Loans in Johnson County area
Commercial – 878 notes totaling $139,220,253
Consumer - 1645 notes totaling $36,190,046
Total - 2,523 notes totaling $175,410,299
Average Commercial Note $158,565
Average Consumer Note $22,000

Treasury yields 3/7/2019 are as follows:
1 month 2.43%
3 month 2.45%
6 month 2.52%
1 year 2.53%

2 year 2.48%
3 year 2.46%

5 year 2.45%
Excess deposits at the Fed pay 2.40%.

Rate for City of Keene Money Market Account
(Based on Annual Percentage Rate)
03/01/2019
2.40%
02/28/2019
.55%
01/31/2019
.55%
12/31/2018
.55%
11/30/2018
.55%
10/31/2018
.55%
09/28/2018
.55%
08/31/2018
.55%
07/31/2018
.54%
06/29/2018
.40%
05/31/2018
.40%
04/30/2018
.40%
03/30/2018
.40%

Value Added Services/Waived Fees
Cash Management Service Charges

Nov – 18 ACH $139.00
Dec – 18 ACH $134.75
Jan – 19 ACH $143.75
Feb – 19 ACH $139.50
4-month average $139.25
Average Annual Savings $1,671

• Positive Pay
• $20 PER ACCOUNT PER MONTH
• 3 ACCOUNTS = $60 PER MONTH

Annual Savings $720

In comparison the 2.40% APR that Pinnacle Bank is
offering on the investment account for the City of
Keene, Pinnacle Bank currently holds obligations
due from the City of Keene at a weighted Annual
Percentage Rate equal to 2.47%.
Based on annual average balances, when value
services are added to current rate offered, the
effective return to the City of Keene is 2.49%.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

City Council
Agenda Item Report
March 14, 2019
Contact – Holly Owens
citysecretary@keenetx.com
817-641-3336, ext. 110
SUBJECT: DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING AN APPOINTMENT TO THE
THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION.

1. BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The Planning and Zoning Commission shall be composed of five members and is a
recommending board. The members shall be resident citizens, taxpayers and qualified
voters of the City, all of whom shall be appointed by the Mayor, subject to confirmation by
the City Council to serve for terms of two years. The Planning and Zoning Commission
meet as needed.

2. FINDINGS/CURRENT ACTIVITY
The Planning and Zoning Commission has three members that have terms expiring this
month. All three members are requesting to be re-appointed.

3. FINANCIAL IMPACT
No financial impact.

4. ACTION OPTIONS/RECOMMENDATION
Karl Konrad, Melba Bower and Phillip Jackson. Staff recommendation is to re-appoint all
three members.

5. ENCLOSURES
Applications

City Council
Agenda Item Report
March 14th, 2019
Contact – Brian LaBorde, City Manager,
817-641-3336
citymanager@keenetx.com

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION WITH DIRECTION TO
STAFF REGARDING A WATER CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM

SUBJECT:

1.

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
As with the Street’s CIP, enclosed is a draft Water Capital Improvements Plan (CIP)
to look at current conditions and future considerations to our distribution infrastructure
as well as water supply.

2.

FINDINGS/CURRENT ACTIVITY
Like the streets plan, the water CIP breakdowns in five year increments up to 20 years.
Years 1-5 coincide with the street improvements from the Street CIP along with
improvements to CR805 pump station and elevated tower.

3.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
Costs are included in the tables. Funding sources can be CDBG and/or low interest
loans with loan forgiveness from Texas Water Development Board. Unlike streets, the
City has an obligation to provide water within its Certificate of Convenience &
Necessity (CCN) as issued by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality. What
comes with the obligation is maintaining safe drinking water quality and supply that
meets State laws.

4.

ACTION OPTIONS/RECOMMENDATION
Discussion purposes only with direction to staff.

5.

ENCLOSURE

• Project costs and timeline tables
• Maps of water projects to be performed based on 5- year increments
• PowerPoint presentation

Item

I’riority
Years
1-5

TABLE I
PROPOSEI) WATER IMPROVEMENTS
I -20 Ycarsl
[Loitnateci C;ost
Description

Replacement of existing waterhnes and
appurtenances. Upsize at 2” on XVest
Hillcrct to 6”.

Rehab Existing CR805 Pump Station
and
Elevated Tank
2

6-10

3

1 1-15

Replacement of esisting waterlines and
ippurlenances. Upsize 2” on Linden
Lane to 6”. Upsize 2” in Alley F. of
Oakwood to 6”. Upsize 2” in AlIe W.
of Rosedale to 6”. lipsize 3” in N. Old
Betsy and Presidential Dr. to 6”.
Complete 6” loop from Presidential Dr.
to Pine Bluul. Upsize 3” in S. Old
Manslield Rd to 6”. Upsize 2” in S )Id
Mattslield Rd to 6”. Upstze 2” in W,
I lillcrcst to 6”.
Replacement ofexisting waterlmes and
appurtenances. Upsize of 2” Lute on N.
Val Verde Circle, Upsize 3” in Pioneer
and Maurice to 6”. Upsize 2” us Happy
Ilollow MHP to 6”. Upsem 3” in
College between W. 3rd and W. 1st to
6”. Complete 6” loop around CR805 to
CR 700.

Secure additional 0.5 MGD daily
capacitY. Additional well(s) or
sirehase.
Replacement of existing waterlines attd
16-20
4
appurtenances. Add 6” loop around
CR8O5B Upstze 2” line in alley west of
Woodlawn to 6”. Upsize 2” line itt XV.
Oakdale to 6”. Complete 6” loop
around Chisholm ‘l’rail Estates.
Coitiplete loop around Mt*ckitighird
(‘irele.
Note: 6.20 year projections include inflation adiustment.

Sourec
of
Funds
$1,452,000.00 Bonds, RD.
TWDB.
TDA,
Local
$300,000.00 Bonds, RD.
TWDH,
TDA,
Local
81.749.150(10 Bonds, RD.
TWDB,
TDA.
Local

$1,994,200.00 Bonds, RD.
TWDI3.
‘FDA.
Local

$2,500,000.00 Bonds, RD.
TWDB.
$1,918,350.00 Bonds. RD.
TWDI3.
IDA,
Local

CAPITAL PROJECTS NORTH OF HWY 67
1-5 YEAR PLAN
•

INVENTORY
First Priority

-

N. FAIRVIEW

S. FAIRVIEW

E. MAGNOLIA

W. FIRST

HILLTOP STREET

W. FOURTH

W. HILLCREST

PINE STREET

CR 805 PUMP STATION & ET

• YEAR 1-5 OVERALL COST $1,752,000
-

Note: The Street CIP plan, as presented, includes the Street inventory portion of these utility improvements.

6-10 YEAR PLAN
•

INVENTORY
S. EASTERN

ASH STREET
CAMPUS DRIVE

S. VAL VERDE

CR8O5B

WEDGEWOOD DRIVE

E. HILLCREST

W. FIRST

E. THIRD

W. HILLCREST

LINDEN LANE

W. MAGNOLIA

OAKWOOD DRIVE

W. VAL VERDE

PECAN

• YEAR 6-10 OVERALL COST $1,749,150
-

11-15 YEAR PLAN
•

INVENTORY
CR 805
N. COLLEGE
BLUEBONNETT
N.VAL VERDE
OAKHILL
FIR STREET
PIONEER
FIRESIDE VILLAGE
HAPPY HOLLOW MHP S. COLLEGE
HONEYSUCKLE
S. EASTERN
JOHN THOMAS
SPRING CREEK
TOPAZ
LEWIS LANE
W.THIRD
MELANIE
WILLOW BEND
MAURICE
ADD 0.5 MGD ADDITIONAL DAILY SUPPLY CAPACITY

•

YEAR 11-15 OVERALL COST $4,494,200
-
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TABLE I
PROPOSED WATER IMPROVEMENTS
SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 67
(1-20 Years)
Item

Priority
Years
1-5

Description

Upsize 2” line in CR 317 to 6” from
CR31 7A to CR414. Complete loop
between CR31 6C and Coach Line Rd.

Source
of
Funds
S592,500.00 Bonds. RD.
TWDB,
TDA,
Local

Estimated Cost

2

6-10

Replacement of existing waterlines and
appurtenances. Upsize 2” line in Alaska
to 6”.

5403.075.00 Bonds. RD.
TWDB.
TDA,
Local

3

11-15

4

16-20

Replacement of existing waterlines and
appurtenances. Upsize 2” line in Santa
Fe to 6”. Ups ize 3” in Pecan Grove to
6”.
Replacement ofexisting waterlines and
appurtenances. Upsize 3’ in Iowa to 6’.
Upsize 2” in Pleasant Meadow MHP to

5425.360.00 Bonds. RD.
TWDB,
TDA,
Local
$567,240.00 Bonds, RD.
TWDB.
TDA,

6”. Upsize 2” in S. Eastern to 6’,
Complete 6 loop en Highway 67

Local

CAPITAL PROJECTS
SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 67
•

1-5 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY

—

OVERALL COST $592,500

CR316CTO COACH LINE ROAD LOOP

CR 317
6-10 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY

•

OVERALL COST $403,075

ALASKA STREET

IOWA STREET

LEE STREET

MAINE COURT

RAY STREET

TEXAS STREET

11-15 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY —OVERALL COST $425,360
Pecan Grove

•

—

SANTA FE

16-20 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY —OVERALL COST $567,240
IOWA

PLEASANT MEADOW MHP

S. EASTERN

HIGHWAY 67 LOOP

CITY OF KEENE
WATER SYSTEM CIP MAP
YEARS 1-5
FEBRUARY 2019
3465 CURRY LANE
ABILENE, TX 79606
325-695-1070
1508 SANTA FE DR, STE 203
WEATHERFORD, TX 76086
817-594-9880

FIRM# F-2448

LEGEND

NORTH

1" = 750'

CITY OF KEENE
WATER SYSTEM CIP MAP
YEARS 6-10
FEBRUARY 2019
3465 CURRY LANE
ABILENE, TX 79606
325-695-1070
1508 SANTA FE DR, STE 203
WEATHERFORD, TX 76086
817-594-9880

FIRM# F-2448

LEGEND

NORTH

1" = 750'

CITY OF KEENE
WATER SYSTEM CIP MAP
YEARS 11-15
FEBRUARY 2019
3465 CURRY LANE
ABILENE, TX 79606
325-695-1070
1508 SANTA FE DR, STE 203
WEATHERFORD, TX 76086
817-594-9880

FIRM# F-2448

LEGEND

NORTH

1" = 750'

CITY OF KEENE
WATER SYSTEM CIP MAP
YEARS 16-20
FEBRUARY 2019
3465 CURRY LANE
ABILENE, TX 79606
325-695-1070
1508 SANTA FE DR, STE 203
WEATHERFORD, TX 76086
817-594-9880

FIRM# F-2448

LEGEND

NORTH

1" = 750'

CITY OF KEENE
WATER
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

WATER SYSTEM
• SOURCE
- GROUNDWATER WELLS
- PURCHASED TREATED WATER
• STORAGE
- GROUND STORAGE
- ELEVATED STORAGE
• PRESSURE MAINTENANCE
- PUMP STATIONS
- ELEVATED TANKS
• TREATMENT
- DISINFECTION
- IRON REMOVAL

SERVICE AREA
• CERTIFICATE OF CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY – CCN

- Gives a retail public utility the exclusive right to provide retail water service to
an identified geographical area

• CORPORATE LIMITS AND ETJ
- Not required to have a CCN

KEENE

WATER CIP

PROJECT SCOPE
•
•
•
•
•

EVALUATE THE CITY’S WATER SUPPLY & DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
RECOMMEND ALTERNATIVES TO IMPROVE WATER SUPPLY & DISTRIBUTION
RECOMMEND ALTERNATIVES TO REDUCE WATER LOSS & MAINTENANCE COSTS
CREATE A 20 YEAR PLAN FOR RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS
PROVIDE ALTERNATIVES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

METHODOLOGY
•
•
•
•
•
•

CREATE AND REVIEW WATER HYDRAULIC MODEL
REVIEW CURRENT WATER SUPPLY & PREPARE FUTURE DEMAND PROJECTIONS
IDENTIFY PROBLEM AREAS IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
PREPARE COST ESTIMATES FOR EACH IMPROVEMENT
PRIORITIZE IMPROVEMENTS BASED ON LOCATION, IMPACT, & COST
DEVELOP CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN BASED ON PRIORITY & COST

TYPES OF LINE IMPROVEMENT
•
•
•
•

REPLACEMENT
UPSIZING
LOOPING
NEW

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
• GOALS
- INSURE ADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY TO ALL AREAS
- REDUCE WATER LOSS
- REDUCE MAINTENANCE EXPENSE AND OUTAGES
• COORDINATION WITH STREET CIP TO REDUCE UNNECESSARY COSTS

POPULATION AND DEMAND
• CURRENT ESTIMATED POPULATION = 6,266
• 2018 WATER USE = 200,191,500 Gallons per Year (GPY)
• WATER USE IN GALLONS PER CAPITA PER DAY (GPCD) = 87.5

POPULATION AND DEMAND
2040 PROJECTED POPULATION = 9,639
2040 PROJECTED WATER USE = 307,845,563 GPY
CURRENT SURFACE WATER SUPPLY = 365,000,000 GPY
CURRENT GROUNDWATER SUPPLY = 322,192,800 GPY
Note: Assumes all wells in operation.
OVERALL WATER SUPPLY IS ADEQUATE
•
•
•
•

2018 WATER USE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

WATER PURCHASED FROM JSUD WATER PUMPED FROM WELLS 2018 AVERAGE DAILY WATER USE 2018 PEAK DAILY WATER USE -

114,530,627 GALLONS
85,660,873 GALLONS
548,470 GPD
1,808,000 GPD*
MAX JSUD DAILY ALLOWED 1,000,000 GPD
MAX AVAILABLE FROM WELLS 882,720 GPD
PROJECTED 2040 DAILY PEAK 2,015,175 GPD
* The 2018 peak day was probably an anomaly. The typical peak day
demand for Keene has been less than 70% of capacity
It is projected that daily demand will exceed daily supply by 2035

IT IS RECOMMENDED THE CITY PROCURE ADDITIONAL DAILY SUPPLY BY 2033

STORAGE REQUIREMENTS
• TOTAL STORAGE
- 3.75 MILLION GALLONS CURRENTLY PROVIDED
- 0.68 MILLION GALLONS CURRENTLY REQUIRED
- 1.05 MILLION GALLONS PROJECTED 2040 REQUIREMENT
• ELEVATED STORAGE
- 0.40 MILLION GALLONS CURRENTLY PROVIDED
- 0.24 MILLION GALLONS CURRENTLY REQUIRED
- 0.37 MILLION GALLONS PROJECTED 2040 REQUIREMENT

STORAGE IS ADEQUATE

CAPITAL PROJECTS NORTH OF HWY 67
1-5 YEAR PLAN
• INVENTORY
First Priority N. FAIRVIEW
E. MAGNOLIA
HILLTOP STREET
W. HILLCREST
CR 805 PUMP STATION & ET

S. FAIRVIEW
W. FIRST
W. FOURTH
PINE STREET

• YEAR 1-5 OVERALL COST - $1,752,000
Note: The street CIP plan, as presented, includes the street inventory portion of these utility improvements.

6-10 YEAR PLAN
• INVENTORY
ASH STREET
CAMPUS DRIVE
CR805B
E. HILLCREST
E. THIRD
LINDEN LANE
OAKWOOD DRIVE
PECAN

• YEAR 6-10 OVERALL COST - $1,749,150

S. EASTERN
S. VAL VERDE
WEDGEWOOD DRIVE
W. FIRST
W. HILLCREST
W. MAGNOLIA
W. VAL VERDE

11-15 YEAR PLAN
• INVENTORY
CR 805
N. COLLEGE
BLUEBONNETT
N. VAL VERDE
FIR STREET
OAKHILL
FIRESIDE VILLAGE
PIONEER
HAPPY HOLLOW MHP S. COLLEGE
HONEYSUCKLE
S. EASTERN
JOHN THOMAS
SPRING CREEK
LEWIS LANE
TOPAZ
MELANIE
W. THIRD
MAURICE
WILLOW BEND
ADD 0.5 MGD ADDITIONAL DAILY SUPPLY CAPACITY
• YEAR 11-15 OVERALL COST - $4,494,200

16-20 YEAR PLAN
• INVENTORY
CR 805B
CHISHOLM TRAIL
E. FIRST
E. MAGNOLIA
E. MAPLE
ELM
HEATHER
HOME PARK MHP
JENNY DRIVE
JOHN THOMAS
JUSTIN COURT

OAKHILL
PECA
PINE BLUFF
SHELLY DRIVE
SNOWBERRY
SPRING CREEK
SUMMER WHEAT
W. OAKDALE
WOODLAWN
WREN TO MOCKINGBIRD

• YEAR 16-20 OVERALL COST - $1,918,350

CAPITAL OUTLAY
• TOTAL 20 YEAR OUTLAY - $7,413,700
• OPTIONS FOR MITIGATING
- GRANT FUNDS (RD, TWDB, TDA CDBG)
- DEVELOPER OR CAPITAL FUND PARTICIPATION
- LARGER PROJECTS (ECONOMY OF SCALE)

Funding Options
•
•
•
•

Low interest loans or possible loan forgiveness from TWEB &USDA.
Issue debt as Certificates of Obligation or General Obligation Bond
CDBG grant
Pay as you go.

AREA SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 67
(separated from north of Hwy 67 out for clarification)

CAPITAL PROJECTS
SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 67

• 1-5 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY – OVERALL COST $592,500
CR 317
CR316C TO COACH LINE ROAD LOOP
• 6-10 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY – OVERALL COST $403,075
ALASKA STREET
IOWA STREET
LEE STREET
MAINE COURT
RAY STREET
TEXAS STREET
• 11-15 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY –OVERALL COST $425,360
Pecan Grove
SANTA FE
• 16-20 YEAR PLAN INVENTORY –OVERALL COST $567,240
IOWA
PLEASANT MEADOW MHP
S. EASTERN
HIGHWAY 67 LOOP

CAPITAL OUTLAY
SOUTH OF HIGHWAY 67
• TOTAL 20 YEAR OUTLAY - $1,988,175
• OPTIONS FOR MITIGATING
- SAME AS PREVIOUSLY DISCUSSED

YEARLY MAINTENANCE
• REHAB WELLS
• REPAIR/REPLACE PUMPS, MOTORS, & VALVES
• REPAIR/REPLACE CHEMICAL FEED EQUIPMENT
• REPLACE FAULTY VALVES
• ADD ISOLATION VALVES
• REPLACE METERS
A RECOMMENDED YEARLY BUDGET FOR THESE ITEMS IS $150,000
• REHAB STORAGE TANKS (TYPICALLY ON A 15 YEAR CYCLE)
A RECOMMENDED YEARLY SET ASIDE FOR THIS ITEM IS $15,000

OLD CAST IRON

SCALING

STEEL PIPE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

City Council
Agenda Item Report
March 14th, 2019

Contact – Brian LaBorde, City Manager,
817-641-3336
citymanager@keenetx.com

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING
CONSTRUCTION PHASING OPTIONS FOR EXTENSION OF SANITARY
SEWER TO HYLINE, GARDENDALE AND OAKRIDGE SUBDIVISION
AREA.

SUBJECT:

1.

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
As stated in the last Council meeting, the City was not eligible to submit a
CDBG application, and Council directed staff to look into phases of construction
for the extension of sewer to Hyline, Gardendale and Oakridge area.

2.

FINDINGS/CURRENT ACTIVITY

The options were broken up into three phases:
Phase 1: Upgrade lift station and extend sewer boring under Cooke Parkway.
Phase 2: Extend sewer from Cooke Parkway to south end of Hyline Drive.
Phase 3: Extend sewer throughout the Hyline, Gardendale and Oakridge subdivision
area with tap and service line stub out to end of ROW.
3.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

Phase 1: $277,000
Phase 2: $ 111,000
Phase 3: $ 357,000
Total fund balance encumbered for the Hyline project is $755,000
4.

ACTION OPTIONS/RECOMMENDATION
Staff would like direction especially on upgrades to the lift station as this is a
critical improvement that needs to be done sooner than later. The cost to do
the lift station upgrades with emergency generator solely is $ 191,000.
Furthermore, staff would like Council to consider construction of extending
sewer on the west side of City Hall to north of CR 805B. This will connect sewer

to Wayne Cabansag development and Mark Miosi property. Staff is still
calculating those costs and will have at the Council meeting.
5.

ENCLOSURE
• Cost estimates
• Site plan
• Presentation

CITY OF KEENE
HYLINE AREA SEWER SERVICE
PHASE 1 ESTIMATE OF COSTS
March 2019
CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8" SDR-35 PVC Sewer Line (> 5' Depth)
14" Bore & Encasement
Manholes (> 5' Depth)
Miscellaneous Sewer Appurtenances
Lift Station Upgrades
Emergency Generator
Traffic Control, Erosion, Control, & Misc

220 LF @ $65.00/LF
100 LF @ $300.00/LF
2 EA @ $5,500.00/EA
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

14,300.00
30,000.00
11,000.00
2,500.00
85,000.00
60,000.00
24,200.00

$

227,000.00

$

50,000.00

$

50,000.00

$

277,000.00

NON-CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Engineering, Surveying, Testing, & Inspection

TOTAL PHASE 1 COST

Phase 1 Elements:
1. Lift Station Improvements including new wet well, electrical, pump, and piping upgrades.
2. Trailer Mounted Emergency Generator with five transfer switches installed.
3. Extend 8-inch sewer main from existing line to north side of FM 3048.

CITY OF KEENE
HYLINE AREA SEWER SERVICE
PHASE 2 ESTIMATE OF COSTS
March 2019
CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1
2
3
4

8" SDR-35 PVC Sewer Line (> 5' Depth)
Manholes (> 5' Depth)
Miscellaneous Sewer Appurtenances
Traffic Control, Erosion, Control, & Misc

830 LF @ $65.00/LF
2 EA @ $5,500.00/EA
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

$
$
$
$

53,950.00
11,000.00
2,500.00
8,550.00

$

76,000.00

$

35,000.00

$

35,000.00

$

111,000.00

NON-CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Engineering, Surveying, Testing, & Inspection

TOTAL PHASE 1 COST

Phase 2 Elements:
1. Extend 8-inch sewer main from north side of FM 3048 to Hyline Drive.

CITY OF KEENE
HYLINE AREA SEWER SERVICE
PHASE 3 ESTIMATE OF COSTS
March 2019
CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

6" SDR-35 PVC Sewer Line (0-5' Depth)
6" SDR-35 PVC Sewer Line (>5' Depth)
14" Bore & Encasement
Manholes (> 5' Depth)
Manholes (0-5' Depth)
4" Service Line w/ Cleanout
Miscellaneous Sewer Appurtenances
Traffic Control, Erosion, Control, & Misc

2,960 LF @
160 LF @
50 LF @
1 EA @
10 EA @
600 LF @
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

$48.00/LF
$55.00/LF
$300.00/LF
$5,500.00/EA
$4,500.00/EA
$25.00/LF

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

142,080.00
8,800.00
15,000.00
5,500.00
45,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
30,620.00

$

267,000.00

$

90,000.00

$

90,000.00

$

357,000.00

NON-CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Engineering, Surveying, Testing, & Inspection

TOTAL PHASE 1 COST

Phase 3 Elements:
1. Extend 6-inch sewer main along Hyline Drive, Oak Ridge Drive, Gardendale Drive, and Old Betsy.
2. Extend service to each property line.

CITY OF KEENE
HYLINE AREA SEWER SERVICE
LIFT STATION IMPROVEMENTS
ESTIMATE OF COSTS
March 2019
CONSTRUCTION COSTS
1
2
3
4
5

Miscellaneous Sewer Appurtenances
Lift Station Upgrades
Emergency Generator
Transfer Switches
Traffic Control, Erosion, Control, & Misc

Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
5 EA @ $2,000.00/EA
Lump Sum

$
$
$
$
$

1,000.00
85,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00

$

156,000.00

$

35,000.00

$

35,000.00

$

191,000.00

NON-CONSTRUCTION COSTS
Engineering, Surveying, Testing, & Inspection

TOTAL PROJECT COST

Project Elements:
1. Lift Station Improvements including new wet well, electrical, pump, and piping upgrades.

City of Keene
HYLINE AREA SEWER SERVICE

PROJECT SCOPE
• EXTEND SEWER SERVICE TO THE AREA NEAR HYLINE AND GARDENDALE
• PROVIDE GRAVITY MAINS AND SERVICE LINES TO PROPERTY LINE
• CONNECT TO EXISTING LIFT STATION SOUTH OF FM 3048

SERVICE CONNECTIONS
• PRESENTED COST DOES NOT INCLUDE PRIVATE SERVICE LINE ON PROPERTY
• PROJECT INCLUDES INSTALLING SERVICE LINE STUBOUT TO PROPERTY OR
EASEMENT LINE ONLY

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

City Council
Agenda Item Report
March 14th, 2019

Contact – Brian LaBorde, City Manager,
817-641-3336
citymanager@keenetx.com

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING A
RESOLUTION TO CONTINUE PARTICIPATION WITH THE ATMOS
CITIES STEERING COMMITTEE AND AUTHORIZE PAYMENT TO
COMMITTEE RELATED ACTIVITIES.

SUBJECT:

1.

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
The City of Keene has been an active member of the ATMOS Cities
Steering Committee for years to assist with rate proposals, rulemakeing and
advocacy.
Most municipalities have retained original jurisdiction over gas utility rates
and services within municipal limits. The Atmos Cities Steering Committee
(“ACSC”) is composed of 178 municipalities in the service area of Atmos
Energy Corporation, Mid-Tex Division that have retained original
jurisdiction. Atmos is a monopoly provider of natural gas. Because Atmos
has no competitors, regulation of the rates that it charges its customers is
the only way that cities can ensure that natural gas rates are fair. Working
as a coalition to review the rates charged by Atmos allows cities to
accomplish more collectively than each city could do acting alone. Cities
have more than 100 years experience in regulating natural gas rates in
Texas.
ACSC is the largest coalition of cities served by Atmos Mid-Tex.
There are 178 ACSC member cities, which represent more than 60 percent
of the total load served by Atmos-Mid Tex. ACSC protects the authority of
municipalities over the monopoly natural gas provider and defends the
interests of residential and small commercial customers within the cities.
Although many of the activities undertaken by ACSC are connected to rate
cases (and therefore expenses are reimbursed by the utility), ACSC also

undertakes additional activities on behalf of municipalities for which it needs
funding support from its members.

2.

FINDINGS/CURRENT ACTIVITY
ACSC is actively involved in rate cases, appeals, rulemakings, and
legislative efforts impacting the rates charged by Atmos within the City.
These activities will continue throughout the calendar year. It is possible
that additional efforts will be necessary on new issues that arise during the
year, and it is important that ACSC be able to fund its participation on behalf
of its member cities. A per capita assessment has historically been used,
and is a fair method for the members to bear the burdens associated with
the benefits received from that membership.
The assessment amounts to five (.05) cents per capita based off of
NCTCOG current population estimate at 6,800.

3.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
Our annual payment is $340.

4.

ACTION OPTIONS/RECOMMENDATION
Recommend Council to consider the resolution and payment.

5.

ENCLOSURE
•
•
•

Resolution
2018 Year in Review
2019 list of cities participating

ACSC Has Another Produc ve Year in 2018
This Year in Review of the Atmos Ci es Steering Commi ee (ACSC) highlights a few of the notable
proceedings in which ACSC par cipated throughout 2018. ACSC maintained its presence before the Railroad
Commission and was successful in se ling the Atmos Mid-Tex’s RRM ﬁling. ACSC expects to be equally busy
in 2019, as we gear up for the legisla ve session.

Atmos Under Pressure a er February Explosion
In February, a massive blast knocked a
house in northwest Dallas oﬀ its founda on and
collapsed its roof.
Twelve-year-old Linda
“Michellita” Rogers was severely injured and
tragically died later at the hospital. The Rogers
family ﬁled a wrongful death lawsuit against Atmos,
seeking over $1 million in damages. The blast also
triggered the evacua on of about 700 students at
nearby Foster Elementary School.
Atmos, which owns and operates the failed
gas line responsible for the explosion, responded by
stepping up its pipeline replacement and repair
opera ons.
Nevertheless, the u lity faces
con nued public pressure to do more. It also has
come under ﬁre for a perceived lack of
transparency regarding its pipeline system.
On February 26, the Railroad Commission of
Texas (RRC) assigned two inspectors to work with
local and federal inves gators reviewing the house
explosion. Inves gators focused on the house
explosion but also inves gated two preceding
house ﬁres on a nearby street. The next day, Atmos
announced that subsequent gas leaks led to the
addi onal evacua on of about 300 homes and two
apartment complexes. A consultant hired by Atmos
said a conﬂuence of heavy rains and a unique
combina on of geology led to the gas leaks that
caused the blast.
Atmos insists that its system is safe,
although it remains dedicated to replacing its aging
steel and cast-iron pipe. It has said that repair and

replacement eﬀorts accounted for nearly 60
percent of its capital spending in 2018. Atmos has
embarked on similar eﬀorts in the past. In 2010, for
instance, the u lity reached an agreement with
ACSC to replace 100,000 aging steel gas service lines
over a two-year period. In 2011, the RRC also
adopted new rules calling upon Atmos and other
natural gas companies to assess their systems and
create plans to replace those sec ons at the
greatest risk of failure. That RRC order came not
long a er the publica on of an ACSC report
detailing safety enforcement lapses by the agency.
The increased public and poli cal pressure
to perform u lity system upgrades—eﬀorts
supported by the Atmos Ci es Steering
Commi ee—will put upward pressure on rates and
may lead to legisla ve changes in 2019.

CITIES DEMAND RULE CHANGE ON ESTIMATED BILLINGS
ACSC is currently dra ing a Pe on for Rulemaking to ﬁle at the Railroad Commission that will
request the Commission change the rules regula ng when and how gas u li es may use es mated billing.
As you will recall, last winter, several homeowners in Atmos’ service territory received es mated bills
that were several mes the expected amount. Soon a er the consumer complaints came in, Atmos stated
that it would not use es mated billing between the months of November and April. However, the Railroad
Commission’s rules allow a gas u lity to use es mated bills, provided that an actual meter reading is
completed at least every six months.
It is not reasonable that gas u li es are only required to read meters twice a year. This can lead to
signiﬁcant overcharges. Importantly, u li es are capable of reading meters every month, and in par cular,
Atmos Mid-Tex has invested signiﬁcantly to enhance its meter reading and billing ac vi es. These costs are
already borne by ratepayers. By the end of 2017, Atmos had put into service $30.7 million in advanced meter
infrastructure (AMI). The company also incurred $123,000 in AMI tower rent and fees in 2017. Between
2012 and 2016, Atmos spent over $200,000 per year on average to purchase hand held meter-reading
devices. The company has also put into service a new Customer Service System intended to provide be er
customer process integra on for improved customer service quality.
Other gas u li es have made similar investments in advanced meters and related infrastructure.
Considering these signiﬁcant investments, gas u li es opera ng in Texas should be required to read
customer meters every month. Therefore, ACSC is proposing new language that would require gas u li es to
read meters every month, except for good cause like severe weather, but in no event should a meter be
es mated two months in a row.
We are preparing the Pe on for Rulemaking now and will ﬁle it in the coming weeks. We will keep
you posted as this Pe on moves forward and is considered by the Commission.

Atmos Pipeline Replacement Program
As you are no doubt aware, Atmos came
under ﬁre in 2018 for its ﬂagrant service quality
viola ons, including mul ple home explosions and
evacua ons.
Each year, the Texas Railroad Commission
requires the ﬁling of a work plan for pipe
replacement pursuant to 16 Tex. Admin. Code §
8.209. The Atmos plan ﬁled earlier this year called
for the replacement of 17,000 steel service lines in
2018. A supplement to that plan ﬁled on July 2
increased the projected number of service lines to be
replaced in 2018 to 30,000.
The priori za on of the loca on of lines to be
replaced is based on leak survey data and a
probabilis c risk analysis approved by the Railroad
Commission. Atmos accelerated its pipe replacement
by adding 20 addi onal crews to the 90 crews that

had already been performing pipe replacement prior
to the North Dallas explosion that occurred earlier
this year.
Atmos has stated that it plans on con nuing
an en re system replacement of a signiﬁcant por on
of northwest Dallas by the end of 2019, and to
eliminate cast iron from the Mid-Tex distribu on
system by 2021.
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RRMs Reach Se lement, Eﬀect of Increase Limited by Reduced Taxes
Last Summer, Atmos and the Atmos Ci es Steering Commi ee (ACSC) reached a se lement in
Atmos’ Mid-Tex division Rate Review Mechanism (RRM) ﬁling. The RRM is a systema c process
collabora vely developed by Atmos and the ci es, specifying how rates will be set over a speciﬁed period
of me. The process beneﬁts ratepayers by avoiding li ga on and providing for transparent review of the
u lity’s expenses and investment.
Atmos Mid-Tex ini ally requested to increase revenues by $41.9 million on a total system basis.
ACSC and the Company reached an agreement to reduce the Company’s request by $17 million.
The se lement approved a rate increase of $24.9 million on a system-wide basis, or $17.8 million
for the Mid-Tex rate division, exclusive of the City of Dallas.
Ccf.

The monthly residen al customer charge is now $18.85 and the consump on charge is $0.148 per

Atmos also agreed to reﬂect reduced federal income taxes in its cost-of-service, in the RRM Tariﬀ.
Where the average Mid-Tex customer would have seen a 1.94% increase in rates, the increase is largely
oﬀset by the lower federal income tax rates, such that out-of-pocket expense to consumers should be
roughly the same under new rates as what was experienced by consumers last winter.
The new rates went into eﬀect October 1st.

Atmos Pipeline-Texas Appeals Rate Case Decision
In October 2018 Atmos Pipeline-Texas (APT), a division of Atmos Energy Corpora on, appealed the
Texas Railroad Commission’s (“RRC”) decision concerning its proposed rate change in 2017. APT ﬁled its
appeal in the Travis County District Court, arguing that the RRC’s ﬁnal order impermissibly adopted a capital
structure methodology that was not part of the eviden ary record, impermissibly adopted an 11.5% ROE,
excluded reasonable incen ve compensa on, and imposed an arbitrary and unsupported limita on on the
results of the cost alloca on methodology. ACSC, the RRC, and Texas Industrial Energy Customers intervened
in APT’s appeal.
On November 15, 2018, APT ﬁled its ini al brief. Response briefs are due February 1, 2019, which
ACSC is currently preparing. APT’s reply to response briefs will be due March 4, 2019.
2019 ACSC Mee ngs

2019 Oﬃcers

March 7

Chair—Jennifer Richie (Waco)
Vice Chair—Meg Jakubik (Bedford)
Secretary— Adrienne Lothery (Colleyville)

May 9
August 15
December 12

Ques ons?
For ques ons or concerns regarding any ACSC ma er or communica on,
please contact the following representa ves, who will be happy to provide
assistance:
Geoﬀrey Gay
512-322-5875
ggay@lglawﬁrm.com

Thomas Brocato
512-322-5857
tbrocato@lglawﬁrm.com

Georgia Crump
512-322-5832
gcrump@lglawﬁrm.com

Lloyd Gosselink Rochelle and Townsend, P.C.
816 Congress Avenue Suite 1900
Aus n, Texas 78701

ACSC Cities (178 Members)
Abilene
Addison
Albany
Allen
Alvarado
Angus
Anna
Argyle
Arlington
Aubrey
Azle
Bedford
Bellmead
Benbrook
Beverly Hills
Blossom
Blue Ridge
Bowie
Boyd
Bridgeport
Brownwood
Buffalo
Burkburnett
Burleson
Bryan
Caddo Mills
Canton
Carrollton
Cedar Hill
Celeste
Celina
Centerville
Cisco
Clarksville
Cleburne
Clyde
College Station
Colleyville
Colorado City
Comanche
Commerce
Coolidge
Coppell
Copperas Cove
Corinth
Crandall
Crowley
Dalworthington Gardens
Denison
Denton
DeSoto
Draper
Duncanville
Early
Eastland
Edgecliff Village
Emory
Ennis
Euless
Everman

Fairview
Farmers Branch
Farmersville
Fate
Flower Mound
Forest Hill
Forney
Fort Worth
Frisco
Frost
Gainesville
Garland
Garrett
Georgetown
Glenn Heights
Grand Prairie
Grapevine
Groesbeck
Gunter
Haltom City
Harker Heights
Haskell
Haslet
Hewitt
Highland Park
Highland Village
Honey Grove
Hurst
Hutto
Iowa Park
Irving
Justin
Kaufman
Keene
Keller
Kemp
Kennedale
Kerens
Kerrville
Killeen
Krum
Lakeside
Lake Dallas
Lake Worth
Lancaster
Lavon
Lewisville
Little Elm
Lorena
Madisonville
Malakoff
Mansfield
McKinney
Melissa
Mesquite
Midlothian
Murphy
Newark
Nocona
North Richland Hills

Northlake
Oak Leaf
Ovilla
Palestine
Pantego
Paris
Parker
Pecan Hill
Petrolia
Plano
Ponder
Pottsboro
Prosper
Quitman
Red Oak
Reno (Parker County)
Rhome
Richardson
Richland
Richland Hills
River Oaks
Roanoke
Robinson
Rockwall
Roscoe
Rowlett
Royse City
Sachse
Saginaw
Sansom Park
Seagoville
Sherman
Snyder
Southlake
Springtown
Stamford
Stephenville
Sulphur Springs
Sweetwater
Temple
Terrell
The Colony
Trophy Club
Tyler
University Park
Venus
Vernon
Waco
Watauga
Waxahachie
Westlake
Westover Hills
Westworth Village
Whitesboro
White Settlement
Wichita Falls
Woodway
Wylie

2557/00/7589899

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-357
A
RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING
CONTINUED
PARTICIPATION WITH THE ATMOS CITIES STEERING
COMMITTEE; AND AUTHORIZING THE PAYMENT OF
FIVE CENTS PER CAPITA TO THE ATMOS CITIES
STEERING COMMITTEE TO FUND REGULATORY AND
RELATED ACTIVITIES RELATED TO ATMOS ENERGY
CORPORATION
WHEREAS, the City of Keene is a regulatory authority under the Gas Utility Regulatory Act
(GURA) and has exclusive original jurisdiction over the rates and services of
Atmos Energy Corporation, Mid-Tex Division (Atmos) within the municipal
boundaries of the city; and
WHEREAS, the Atmos Cities Steering Committee (ACSC) has historically intervened in
Atmos rate proceedings and gas utility related rulemakings to protect the interests
of municipalities and gas customers residing within municipal boundaries; and
WHEREAS, ACSC is participating in Railroad Commission dockets and projects, as well as
court proceedings and legislative activities, affecting gas utility rates; and
WHEREAS, the City is a member of ACSC; and
WHEREAS, in order for ACSC to continue its participation in these activities which affects the
provision of gas utility service and the rates to be charged, it must assess its
members for such costs; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF KEENE, TEXAS:
I.
That the City is authorized to continue its membership with the Atmos Cities Steering
Committee to protect the interests of the City of Keene and protect the interests of the customers
of Atmos Energy Corporation, Mid-Tex Division residing and conducting business within the
City limits.
II.
The City is further authorized to pay its 2019 assessment to the ACSC in the amount of
five cents ($0.05) per capita.
III.
A copy of this Resolution and approved assessment fee payable to “Atmos Cities Steering
Committee” shall be sent to:
Brandi Stigler
Atmos Cities Steering Committee
c/o Arlington City Attorney’s Office, Mail Stop 63-0300
101 S. Mesquite St., Suite 300
Arlington, Texas 76010
7797208
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PRESENTED AND PASSED on this the ______ day of ____________, 2019, by a vote of
______ ayes and ______ nays at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Keene,
Texas.

______________________________
Signature
Mayor
ATTEST:

__________________________________
Signature
City Secretary
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
City Attorney

BY

7797208
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